Repeal current restrictions on abortions to allow for third trimester abortions to be performed up until and during the moment of childbirth.

- Oppose universal compulsory pre-K education programs.
- Establish Education Savings Accounts for families to use on K-12 private school tuition and/or school supplies.
- Require parental permission before a child participates in Family Life Education or is provided with any sexually-explicit curricula.
- Oppose legislation that brings casino gaming to Virginia.
- Oppose a resolution that would ratify the Equal Rights Amendment (ERA).
- Prohibit state funding of all elective abortions consistent with the federal Hyde amendment.
- Elevate “sexual orientation” and “gender identity” to a protected class in private sector employment.
- Prohibit counselors from engaging in restorative talk-therapy with kids under age 18 who struggle with unwanted same-sex attractions or gender dysphoria.
- Legalize physician-assisted suicide.
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If you do not know your District number, look on your voter registration card or visit whosmy.virginiageneralassembly.gov.

Voted for SB 1126 that would allow localities to hold referendum to approve casinos, pending a legislative study of gambling in Virginia and reenactment in 2020.